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Bangkok is the capital of Thailand, considered as the largest urban city, a dynamic, independent
and influential city, which had earlier acted as a buffer between British and French colonies because
of its strategic location and a trip to Bangkok would enable one to visit a number of tourism spots.

Grand palace is a place to visit during Trip to Bangkok, which was the seat of the King and his court
of Thailand from 18th to mid 20th Centurary. This is a 61 acre complex in which the most elegant
and undoubtedly one of the wonders of the world, Wat Phra Kaew, the temple of the emerald
Buddha is situated.

A typical Trip to Bangkok would have the following types of packages:

â€¢Ayutthaya tours , such as 2 days cycling, Grand Pearl, Day trip, Highlights cycling, Night cycling,
River Sun Cruise, Historical Segway and Mekhala cruise

â€¢Bangkok Night life shows, such as Calypso Lady boy show, Siam Niramat

â€¢Beyond the City tours, Such as Bangkok Floating Market, Flight of Gibbon, Khao Yai National
Park, Pattaya Coral Island, River Kwai Tour

The Big Buddha Temple Wat Phra Yai is the major attraction at Pattaya, because a golden statue of
Lord Buddha with huge dimensions is erected in this temple, which is a great possession of the
Island,  and to reach the exact spot where the deity is installed one has to walk long set of stairs
which by itself will be a matter of great pleasure during Pattaya tour.

Trip to Bangkok enables the tourist visit the  five regions of Thailand, each of them having distinct
cultural, historical and natural attractions, exciting the visitor with their unique features.

More specifically, Chiang rai in the Northern Region and Krabi in the Southern Region of Thailand
are places of priority to visit.

Chiang Rai is an outstanding natural beauty, where the visitor on a Thailand tour can come across
remote hill tribes, exotic wild life and have a look on the golden triangle where once the worldâ€™s
opium trade was predominant. This province of Thailand  is a travelerâ€™s paradise, with its ruins of
ancient settlements and Buddhist shrines, apart from magnificent mountain scenery and hill type
villages.

Krabi  in Southern Thailandâ€™s Andaman coast, is the place where one in Bangkok trip can enjoy
visiting hot springs, wild life sanctuary, see caves, flourishing coral reefs, marine life and limestone
cliffs. It is one of the premier rock climbing spots in the world.

Many travel agencies offer very attractive Trip to Bangkok packages and each of the packages have
impressive places of visit, whilst the  hospitality and local transport expenses included in the tour
price, which is affordable for any kind of budget.
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a Trip to Bangkok - Book Bangkok Tours & travel packages at MakeMyTrip. Bangkok Tour
& holiday Packages can be customized. Plan a tourism, travel to Bangkok and its various
tourist attractions with Bangkok holiday packages. Explore exciting Bangkok Tourism with cheap
vacation packages.
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